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March Meeting Presentation
Back to Basics…..Con’t

Convened By:! Peter Oakley! ! AND! Dick Brown

First Segment 
Computer Basics:

Peter Oakley will introduce sessions on:

‘Up date on Anti Virus’, ‘Malware’, ‘Security’, ‘Anti Theft’, ‘Encryption’, ‘Stay safe on 
your computer’, ‘Espionage’, ‘Data Back-up’ and ‘Data Rescue’.

Second Segment
More Basics……...Question & Answer Session:

Peter Oakley and Dick Brown will continue with interactive sessions on more Basics:

This is your opportunity to ask questions, promote discussion and hopefully seek 
solutions to your queries.

REMEMBER - NEXT MONTH DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY SIG COMMENCES AT 2 PM

http://bellarinemac.org.au
http://bellarinemac.org.au
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   y popular demand as revealed by the 
December member survey, the Digital 
Photography SIG will be starting up again in 

April. 
It will run for at least 4 months in the 2 hour slot before the 
monthly BMUG meeting, starting at 2:00pm.

Unfortunately in the busy period after the February meeting, I 
did not get the list out fast enough for those interested in 
coming along to enable them to enter their names and email 
addresses. 
This is open to all BMUG members so if you’re interested 
in coming to the Digital Photography sessions please email 
me at: dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au

Your name will be entered and I will be in contact by email to 
confirm your enrolment. 

I intend to start with a general discussion about digital 
photography and to go over the points explained in the course 
from last year. 

We will this time move on to the thorny problems of  printing 
and scanning. These are more difficult to cover as Apple does 
not make printers or scanners. So the range of apparatus 

among members will be quite large and they all work slightly 
differently.

The new Photos software that is included with El Capitan will 
be looked at as that is the software I now use. If you are using 
iPhoto don’t let that put you off from coming along as most of 
the things shown with Photos can be used in iPhoto and the 
differences might make you decide to move over.

Pixelmator will also be explained and demonstrated for more 
advanced photo adjustment and manipulation.
Don’t be out faced by the thought that this might be beyond 
you, the pace is not fast and there are ample opportunities to 
stop and have things explained in more detail.

As I did in the last course I will be including some short 
presentations on the history, development and appreciation of 
photography as these seemed to be very popular.

Even if your interest is only family photography, there will be 
things that you can pick up to improve the way you use your 
camera and computer. 
Sometimes it’s just good to know what can be achieved if you 
put your mind to it, whether you take it further or not.

          Dick Brown

B

mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
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Hello everyone,

     t the last general meeting we tried something a little 
different to our normal practice. Simply to answer any queries 
from the floor.   It turned out to be quite a fun time, going 
down alleyways not explored before. The knowledge and 
answers from the floor was quite inspiring. It seems to me we 
have several budding presenters in our group.

This is just as well, because shortly I will be away for three 
months and Dick Brown will need lots of support from the 
membership.  If you feel you can explain things, or suggest 
several lines of action on any Apple product, we would like to 
hear from you.

There are several new members who are used to Windows, but 
are very new to Apple OSX. If you feel that you could offer 
them some help, even just by phone, it would quickly assist 
them to become comfortable using the current OSX. Just five 
or six members who are willing to help the new members in 

coming to grips with the current OSX El Capitan would be 
appreciated. After all we are a self help group. Just put your 
name and telephone number down as you sign in at the next 
general meeting.

You will have noticed a couple of changes on the Committee. 
We would like to thank Geoffery Waite for all his efforts to 
simplify our accounting procedures while acting as our 
Treasurer and to welcome John Beatty as our new Treasurer. 
Len Gould has resigned from the committee, but his planning 
and presentation skills, have given the committee lots to work 
with over the upcoming general meetings. We would especially 
like to thank him for all his work in preparing his reports.

Our next Social Meal will be after this meeting, from 6.30pm 
at the Zebra Bar & Bistro, upstairs across the road from the 
Ocean Grove Post Office. I will ask for numbers at the start of 
the next meeting

          Happy Computing  Peter Oakley

March 8 2016

A 
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No Newsletter Next Month
As I will be travelling Overseas during March/April, there will 
not be a Newsletter produced in April and the May issue will 
be somewhat reduced due to the limited time available. 
This will be the first time that I have missed producing the 
Monthly Newsletter since I took over as your voluntary Editor 
in 2011. 

My experience using flash Drives with iOS 
products (iPhone and iPad)

In the recent past I have reviewed two different iFlash Drives. 
Here  is an update on my experiences using these Drives-
I use a 32 GB Memories Cable Drive manufactured by 
“PhotoFast” and also a 64GB Flash Drive manufactured by “The 
Power Company”. 
Both Drives use the same app, produced by PhotoFast and 
available free on the app store. 
The app must first be downloaded onto your iOS Device in 
order to be able to use the various features offered by the 
Drives.
The most popular features that I use are-
✦ Ability to expand the storage capacity on the iPad or iPhone.
I use this additional storage capacity mainly for our iPads.

I transfer movies, music, photos and documents on to the 
flash drive from my computer. I then just plug the flash drive 
into my iPad and Bingo, I have all those items on that 
additional storage, which is a great bonus particularly when 
travelling away from Home.
When I no longer require those files, I just delete them from 
the flash Drive as they are still saved on my computer and I 
can then use the flash Drive for something else.
✦ Transfer files from Mac to iOs device and vice versa.
This use is self explanatory. If I want to quickly transfer a file 
or other data from my computer to my iPad or iPhone and vice 
versa, I can quickly do so. This data is then on both devices 
until I choose to delete from one or even both.
✦ Ability to automatically back up my iOS devices.
I rarely use this facility, but it is  handy if you are travelling 
and do not have access to the Cloud for backup. It is a simple 
process using the app which you have downloaded and is very 
fast.
✦ Ability to stream videos to my Big Screen TV via Air Play.
I usually download videos overnight onto my computer then 
transfer them onto one of the flash cards and just plug it into 
the iPad for streaming to the Big Screen TV. Fantastic!
       Peter Baldwin



More Security for Mac OS X 
13 Security Packages Put to the Test

  Click Here for the article.

       Compliments of
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Quick Route to System Information
You can access System Information directly from 
the Apple menu by holding down the Option key. 
This action changes the About This Mac menu 
choice to System Information. When opening 
System Information directly, you will skip the 
summary About This Mac window and instead be 
presented with the full system report.

5 Reasons why you should not buy a 
smart TV in 2016

  Click Here for the article

  Compliments of
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The complete, easy guide to backing 
up your Mac

Click Here for the article

    Compliments of

You can Drag Windows without making 
them Active

To move a window on the Mac you can click and drag its title 
bar. But that also brings the window to the front and makes it 
active. You can move a window without making it active, 
without even brining it to the front, by holding the Command 
key to drag it. You can even drag edges and corners to resize 
the window with the Command key down.

Surprising Facts About the Web

  Click Here for the article

       Compliments of

https://www.av-test.org/en/news/news-single-view/more-security-for-mac-os-x-13-security-packages-put-to-the-test/
https://www.av-test.org/en/news/news-single-view/more-security-for-mac-os-x-13-security-packages-put-to-the-test/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/5-reasons-shouldnt-buy-smart-tv-anymore/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/5-reasons-shouldnt-buy-smart-tv-anymore/
http://www.macworld.com/article/3026333/macs/the-complete-easy-guide-to-backing-up-your-mac.html
http://www.macworld.com/article/3026333/macs/the-complete-easy-guide-to-backing-up-your-mac.html
http://netforbeginners.about.com/od/netiquetteonlineculture/tp/Surprising-Facts-About-the-Web.htm?utm_content=6125900&utm_medium=email&utm_source=cn_nl&utm_campaign=computersl&utm_term=
http://netforbeginners.about.com/od/netiquetteonlineculture/tp/Surprising-Facts-About-the-Web.htm?utm_content=6125900&utm_medium=email&utm_source=cn_nl&utm_campaign=computersl&utm_term=
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Currently available on 
Sale for $46.00.

See Website for more information.

Clean MyMac 3 By
Get the most out of your Mac again.
During a full scan the average user finds 54Gb of potential 
junk to clear out!

CleanMyMac 3 Key Features
iTunes and Mail Cleanups:
Mail and iTunes can be cleaned with 
CleanMyMac, including gigabytes of email 
attachments and downloads in Mail, and 
broken downloads, outdated iOS updates, 
and more, in iTunes. 
Maintenance and Privacy Utilities:
Maintenance lets users repair disk 
permissions, reindex Spotlight, and speed 
up Mail, and Privacy cleans up chat logs, 
browser history, and more, in one 
application.
Health Alerts and Dashboard 
Features:
CleanMyMac 3 monitors Mac performance 
and health. Performance is displayed in 

real time on the CleanMyMac 3 
Dashboard. Alerts inform users on how 
the hardware is holding up. 
Click Here for a brief overview of this app.
About MacPaw
MacPaw is an OS X and iOS Development 
Company. Apart from its top product, 
CleanMyMac, MacPaw has released a 
number of popular apps (Gemini, Hider 2, 
Listen). Headquartered in Kyiv, Ukraine, 
MacPaw has gained solid recognition 
among over four million customers, all 
over the world. 
Since 2008, the company has been 
developing apps with a strong focus on 
design and functionality to ensure that 
every user gets a stunning app 
experience.

I use this app on a regular basis to gain 
positive results.
What I Like 
✦Affordable
✦User-friendly 
✦Impressive interface
✦Most actions only require a few clicks
✦Won't remove important files (besides 
cookies) without permission.
If you’re looking for an app that can 
help clean out the junk and unwanted 
files from your Mac, then I can highly 
recommend CleanMyMac 3. In my 
opinion, it is one of the best apps to 
have on your Mac.
        Peter Baldwin

http://macpaw.com/cleanmymac
http://macpaw.com/cleanmymac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQ4KhTqnwmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQ4KhTqnwmc
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ULTRATHIN
Magnetic clip-on keyboard cover
for iPad Air 2

With a thin, light and smart construction, the 
Logitech Ultrathin Magnetic Clip-On Keyboard 
Cover provides a great typing experience on your 
iPad Air 2.

Key Features
•Type in style
This Bluetooth wireless keyboard is 
smooth and quiet while freeing up screen 
space on your iPad. Work faster by using 
shortcut commands. Plus get six months 
of battery life on a full charge.
•Clever clip
Cover securely attaches to your iPad 
thanks to a clever magnetic clip. It aligns 
quickly and easily – just clip and go.
•Versatile iPad stand
A strikingly simple design holds your iPad 
at the optimum viewing angle when 
typing or watching a movie. Choose either 
portrait or landscape placement.
•Auto wake and sleep
Instant On/Off conserves battery power 
by automatically waking your iPad when 
you open the cover– and sending it to 
sleep when you close the cover.

Click Here for a short video about this Great Product.   RRP: $129.95

Highlights:
• Thin, light design
• Specially made to fit and match the iPad Air 2
• High-grade aluminium construction
• Seamless magnetic clip secures keyboard to your iPad
• Improved typing layout and iOS shortcuts
• Flexible multi-angle stand
• Two-year battery life
What I like about this Keyboard:
I found the overall typing experience on the Ultrathin to 
be pretty good, which is high praise for a keyboard that 
has been shrunk down to iPad size. Compared to a 
full-size keyboard, the Ultrathin’s keys are noticeably 
smaller and they do feel a bit cramped, but that’s to be 
expected when using a keyboard designed to fit an 
iPad.
In my opinion, the Ultrathin offers the best user 
experience for the money. It goes on securely, comes 
off easily, and offers the best balance between 
portability and typing experience. Peter Baldwin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAAj2mYWCrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAAj2mYWCrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAAj2mYWCrY
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The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will 
attempt to resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or 
alternatively give you advice about where to seek further 
assistance.

Peter Oakley is available to take your call on 0409 094 655

OR

Dick Brown is available to take your call on 5259 1614

To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, 
please email your question or problem for the “Help Desk” 
direct to-
peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au OR dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au

BMUG News produced by Editor Peter Baldwin. 
Send articles for inclusion in this Newsletter to The Editor.

Deadline for Articles & 

Advertising in the April 

Newsletter is 1st April

March 8 2016

Membership Reminder 2016
Memberships for 2016 are now Overdue.

This March Meeting is the cut off date for payment of 2016 
Subscriptions and unless you renew your membership, this 
will be your last BMUG Newsletter.

Membership per Person.........................$20.00

Payment can be made at this March meeting to Treasurer, 
John Beatty.
Or
By PayPal in Membership Section on the BMUG Website. 
Remember to include your Name with your Payment.

mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject

